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SCRIPTURE PROOF IN THE VIEW OF MODERNISTS. 
That tho views which modern critical theologians hold of 

tho origin of the Scriptures practically destroy both the causa
tive and tho normative authority of tho Bible, and render 
it useless - except in a secondary manner - for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instrnction iu righteousness, has 
been pointed out long ago by the opponents of modernism. It 
was reasonably claimed that men could not consistently collect 
proof-texts for divine things from the only Book in which 
those things are propounded, if they do not believe that Book 
to be divinely originated and divinely effectnal. With the 
passing of the old Bible, plenarily inspired and inerrant, the 
old 8chriftbeweis must go; the support is knocked from under 
systematic theology; the study of Bible-history becomes a study 
of Hebrew folklore, and preaching from Biblo-texts an act of 
pious reverence for the past. 

What Bible Christians have anticipated and feared is de
clared with appalling candor by a representative of tho critical 
school of modern Protestant theology. At the "January Con-·~ ,,., 
ference". at Dorpat Prof. Dr. Karl Girgensohn, of tho local ,_ 
university, spoke to the pastors present on "Scriptnre Proof, 
Formerly and Now, in Evangelical Dogmatics." 1) Ho beholds 
"a grave inner crisis" in Protestantism, "so powerful and 
thorough that disinterested bystanders-Catholic critics and 

1) Der Flchriftueweis in cler cvangelischcn Do.111wfik cinst nnd jetzt. 
Leipzig, 1914. 
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Concordici Publishing Ilouse, St. Louis, 1lfo.: -
1. AUBGElVAEIJLTE PBALMEN, ausgolegt von ·r Dr. G. 8toeck

hardt. 82 pages. 70 cts. 
Among the posthumous papers of the late exegete at Concordia 

Seminary was found a fascicle of expository matter on Psalms 1, Hl, 
2, 8, ,w, 22, and Hi, ready for publication. Tho author had been en· 
gaged on his Commentary on the Psalms, when death interrupted his 
labor. What a valuable addition to our expository literature his 
commentary would have been these few pages abundantly testify. 
Learning and reverence for tho Scriptures, exegetical skill and prac
tical· judgment, are manifested on every page. The Church owes 
thanks to Dr. Stoockhardt's widow and to the publisher for saving 
this little nugget from oblivion. 

2. lJRIEPR VON C. /i'. 1V. WAL'l'HliJR AN SR!Ng PREUNDE, 
8YNODALGBN0881iJN UND J11itJlilLIHNGMJiJDEil, her
ausgcgebeu von L. Ji'w,rbringer. Erstcr Band: Briefe aus den 
,lahren HH1-18G5. 2'10 pages. ipl.00. 

This first inRtalment of a contemplated series of "Letter,, of 
Walther'' contains 112 letters, most of which were available in manu
script, while the rest arc rcprint:3. The omissions noted in the text 
are due to tho condition of the manuscripts or of tho original print, 
and to slight editing applied to personal remarks. Tho addressees of 
these letters are: Rev. II. Eick (20), Dr. W. Sihler (15), Rev. 0. 
Fuerbringer (12), Dr. Walther's wife, and his son-in-law, Rev. St. 
Keyl (each 8), Rev. J<'. Lochner and Dr. II. C. Schwan (each 6), 
Rev. F. Brunn (5), Rev. J. 0. W. Lindemann, Rev. J. A. Ottesen, 
and Rev. I<'. Sievers (each '.!:), Rev. A. Ernst and Rev. ,J. Walther 
(each 3), Rev. Th. Brohm, Itev . .A.. F. Hoppe, Rev. E. G. W. Keyl, 
and Dr. A. Marbach (each 2), Rev. E . .A.. Brauer, Mr. Eggen, Trinity 
Oong'rcgation at St. Louis, Rev. 0. A. Preuss, the St. Louis District 
Conference, and ·Walther's son Ferdinand (each one). To apply to 
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this collcdiou tho threadbare phrase "interesting" would be damning 
the meritorious undertaking with faint pr~tise. These 'letters will 
prove fa3ciuating· reading to the average peruser; to the critical 
student of tho history of the Missouri Synod they are an invaluable 
source of i11formatiou. They aid in clarifying or shading the judg
ment on ;,ome of the important events in tho formative period of 
our church-body. This undertaking should be placed beyond all 
hazards. The Church needs these letters, and there should be no 
que:-Jtion about the publication of the remaining letters in the hands 
<>f the editor, whose work should eam the commendation of all. 

3. BBIOI11'HBDBN UEBBit ALT- UND NEUTE81'AJl!EN1'-
LIOIIliJ 'l'BX'TE. Gesarnmclt von 11. IJournan. 164 pages. 
75 ct:-l. 

Thirty-one addre,.;;;es to communicants by as many authors are 
here offered partly as models to young pastors, partly as aids to the 
busy pa~tor, 1iartly as preparatory meditations to communicants in 
gcm,ral. The "confessicmal address" has ever been regarded as evi
clerwe o.f the 301111d semoriurn of the Lutheran Church as regards the 
:-;acred and irnvortant act of communing, and of the pastor's re
sponsibility in r'elati,m to that act. A worthy communicant is one 
of the legitimate products of au able Lutlwnm mini,;tr,y. This 
volmne, tlt'.!refore, struts on n lnudable mission. God speed it! 

"1. lVllA'l' 'L'IlliJ EVANGJiJUOAL LUTHERAN OIIUROII 
8'l',J ,VD8 POR. A Statement of Lutheran P1·inciplcs. By 
Th. Uraebner. Dozen, 10 cts.; 100, 50 ct:3. 

This four-page tract deelarns the sum and substance on the 
:fundamental facts of confossional Lutherani;irn, and on its relation 
to such modern issues as education, church-union, separation of 
Uhurd1 and State, prohibition, nnd war. lt is tfo;-;igncd for wide 
distrib11tion among the masses ,vhorcver tho English language is 
spol~cm, and assures the purpose of ready and sucqinct infor
mat1011 well. 

Rev. W. 1ll. Ozamansl.:e, Sheboygan, vVis., has issued in pamphlet 
form the Htining ltcforrnation sermon which Prof. R. !Iove preached 
from 1 Pet. :1, 25 at Milwaukee, N ovcmber 8, 1!)14. Price, 5 cts. 

'Verla!} cfos 8chriftenvere·ins, Zwic/,xrn, 811:,;onv: -

"]{()jl[1li1', lVIIl WOLLEN WIEDBll ZUM JIJiJBRN !" Dreissig 
Amlachten fucr die Kriegszeit. Von jlfarlin lVillkomm. 
'±~ pnges. ,J:O Pf. 

Thirty meditations on pertinent Scripture-texts - enough for 
one month - arc here offered. to soldiers in the field and to their 
loved ones nt home. A tender, precious link is thus woven out of 
Bible words that binds those who go out to die with the living they 
have left behind them. The meditations arc clear testimonies of 
Christian faith, Christian hope, and Christian charity. Would that 
they could be reproduced in English, French, and Hussian, and con
voyed to the soldiers on the other side! They would help to take 
much of the shocking bitterness out o.f this European war.fare. 
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'l'hc Lulheran Pttbl. Oo., Ltd., llochl,:frch, Victoria, Auslralin: -
OJIUROII LITUIWY Ji'OB BVANGELIOAL LU'l'HEBAN CON

UBECtil'J.'I0N8 IN AU8'l'R"1Lli1. Published by the Pastors 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Australia. VUI and 
22G pages, with musical supplement of 1l page,;. q\5.00. 

The wealth of liturgical material offered in this t,l~tefully 
printed and bound volume deserves to be exhibited in detail. Part I, 
pf). :J-37, crmtains nine different orders of service. Beginning with 
tho re;.:rubr order of service on Sundays and holy-days with Com
munion, which follows, in it:; essential features, the order of the old 
Lutheran liturgies, nnd resembles in rnm1y parts the order adopted by 
our A.ucncle, we note as a distinctive feature n number of inter
cessory prayers that our Auenclo lacks (for tho sick, for pcr8ons 
spiritually afiliotod, for reception of now member:::, restorntion, nn-
11om1ccmrmt~ relating to cases of church-discipline, etc.). Next there 
is an orclcr of service each for afternoon or evening services, for 
catechotical instruction, for a Lenten service, for a synodical service, 
for a mission festival, for the Day of Repc11tnnce, for Ohristnrns Eve, 
and for a reading service conducted by a lector. In Part II, 
pp. ,fJ-7<;, there are antiphonies and collects, two each, for every 
Sunday mid holy-day in tho church-year, with tho text-references to 
the ()ld pericopcs. In Part III, pp. 7D-1'11, we have forms for 
mini,"torial act,;, Jive for baptism, three for the churching of women, 
two for eonfirrnation, one for confcs:,ion before Communion, one for 
rostorntion, three for marriage, three for cornnnmion of tho sick, a 
prayer for the dying, a burial service, four forms relating to the 
ordination and installation of a pastor, a form for the re<]cption of 
new rnombcrn, one for a corncr-stonc-lnying, and six fol· dedicatory 
sorvicr,s ( church, school, organ, bell, cemetery, dwelling). Part lV, 
pp. HiJ-182, contains nntiphonics and collects for holy-days that 
wm·o not provided for in Part II, nnd general nnd special collects. 
Part V, pp. lflg-217, contain,; what is known in our eirclcs as 
"Kunzclgobet,J," gonornl prayers for the common Hund,_ty services and 
for fcstivnl sem:ons and special occasions. To thi,, part is added the 
lli::,tory of the Passion and Death of om Lord. - Tho work is <lon0 
with an evident dc:,irc to cover the needs of the avoraµ;o Luthman 
past<>rat,,; it breathes the reverent spil'it of the Luthci;an worship, 
and exhibits the stately dignity of rmnfossional Lutheran conscious
ne,,s. Ii1 tho ordination service there remains the old desideratum 
that has been expressed also with reference to our Missouri Agcnde: 
the transfer of the ministry should be related directly to the call. 
In the marriage service we note tho omission of tho word "obey" in 
the answer of: the bride, though the remaining portions of the service 
set forth the Scriptural rcbtion of wife to husband. 

Lutheran !Joo!,; Concern, Ooliim/nw, 0.:-
1. LBN1'BN OUTLINES 11ND SEBJ1ION8. Ily Rev. R. R. Gol

laday, A. :M., B. D., and Others.· G87 pages. *2.00. 
As regards both quantity and quality, there is no ehurch that can 

boast such a Lenten literature as the Lutheran. Often, too, the 
P'Y>rest Lutheran author will appear at his best when writing on the 
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Passion of tho Lord. This literature may be regarded a's one of the 
practical results of the ban~ie:· t~octrinc of the, L11;the1;·an f:J,i~h: 
justification by o-race through faith m tho Hedeornor s v1car10us living' 
and dyi11". 'J'hi..,; is an inexhaustible theme, and it is proper that it 
should h~ treated again and again. .In the pre:,ent collection of 
7,.1: Lcntc,n outline:-; and 2D Lenten sermons by six di:lfoi·ent authors 

, the thcolo"ian will find able repro<lnetions of matter that he has see!l 
elsewhere in German, and will rejoice to have it in the vernacular, 
But there is also an abundance 0£ new material, well digested and 
armugcd. The entire book will serve its pnrpose of bringing an aid 
to the busy pa;,tor well, and if there are any pastors who arc not 
busy, the outlines here offered are apt to make them busy elaborating 
effective Lenten sermons. 

2. DAILY EXEIWISES UNTO OODLINESS. For Use in the 
Pew and at the .Altar of the Horne Sanctuary. Based on the 
calendar of the church-year. By 0. JI. L. 8c!rnette. 592 pages. 
$2.00. 

Two separate meditations on a Scripture-text, followed by ,t 
prayer, are here offered for use at the morning and evening devotions 
conducted at Christian homes. :Moreover, the author -110 doubt, to 
obviate the perfunctorirw~s attending the family devotions not in
frequently - sugger,ts that each devotion be opened with the invo
cation of the '.L'rinity and an appropriate versicle. He suggests a 
suiiiciout number. Thon is to follow tho meditation noted above, nnd 
after this the recitation of the Ten Commandments in the morning 
and of the Creed in tho evening. The family service is concluded 
with the Lord's Prayer and the Old Testament benediction in the 
morning and the New Testament benediction in tho evening. The 
plan is good, no matter how many will he able to execute it in their 
families. For the week-days the exposition of the Scripture text 
is omitted, and there is only a prayer, based, however, on, und im
prc5sing on the hearers, the truth contained in the· text. On Satur
days poetry from the Ohio Synod's Hymnal takes the place of the 
prayer. 

3. lJG1IIOOL OAilOLl:J. A Collection of I-IJ1 n1ns for the Sunday
;,chools. 320 pngcs. 50 cts. 

Three lnmdrod and fifty-one standard hymns for children lwve 
been appropriately grouped according to the sequence of the church
i;oas(Jns or the subject-matter, and a tune provided for each. An 
order of service for opening and closing the Sunday-school, a select 
number of Psalrm, and prayers are offered in connection with the 
l1ymns. 

Charles Scrilmer's S011s, New York, N. Y.: -
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OP IU3LIGION AND ETIIIOS. Edited by 

,Jarnes Hastings, with the assistance of .John A. Selbie, 11L A., 
D. D., and Lowis II. Grav, M.A., Ph.D. Vol. VII: Hymns to 
Liberty. 911 pages. 

The general character of this Encyclopedia has been exhibited 
to our reudcrs in notices of previous volumes. The present volume 
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<;ontains 20:J titles, not counting c1·0,s referern~c;,;. One hundred and 
eighty-throe authurti have C'lllahoratcd in its production, and thirteen 
artides are 0£ <,ornposite authorship. These latter, embracing such 
subjects· as Hymns, Images and Idols, Incarnation, Inheritanr;e, In
spiration, Law, Liberty, are especially rich in information. Such 
subjects as Index, Indulgences, Immaculate ·Uoneeption, Inquisition, 
J osuits, arc treated by Homan O.ttholics. Biographical articles, like 
those on lbsen, Josephus, Jerome, Kant, Kierkegaard, Leibnitz, 
Lossing; geographical, historical, and ethnological articles, like those 
on J udaisrn, lndo-Uhina, Japan, Italy, Indonesians, Korea, Israel, 
Iranians; philosophical art ides, like those on Inforcnee, Judgment, 
Individualism, I ntrospe<otion, Invincible lgnornnce, Intellectualism, 
Indiffcrcntism, Irnmaucnce, Imagination, Intelligence, Libcrtarian
imn and N ecc;;sitariani:m1; and last, not least, thcolo6ical articles, 
like Image 0£ God, Irn})ntation, Implicit Faith, Interpretation, King
dom of God, Jesus Uhri,;t, Immortality, show the range and variety 
of the contents 0£ this great work. \V c arc sure that hardly any one 
except a scholar is aided toward an adequate conception of the scope 
0£ this RncJJclovedin by a mere enumeration 0£ titles. Still, to do 
srJtnC j n,;tice to the enterprise sueh an enumeration seems nccc.-,,iary. 
The spirit 0£ the wo1·kmc11 who have been cng.1ged upon this volumr), 
and the quality of their workmanship, can be exhibited in a mmmcr 
by noti112," some of the opinions rendered. 'vV o ,;elect n few that will 
interest Lutherans and theologians. Says Crippen: "For practical 
purprJses the history 0£ modern hymnody begins with the publication, 
in u,2,1, at Erfort aml 'Wittenberg, respectively, oi two small books 
(J£ German hymns, in each of which about throe-fomths of the con
tents were from the pen of Luthei'. . . . As long as the German 
language endures, men will sing Luther's vatlwtic 'Aus tiofor Not,' 
his childlike 'V um Himmel hoch, <la komm' ich her,' and his im
mortal 'Ein' foste Burg.'" (p. 28 f.) Davidson's nrticle on the 
"Image 0£ .God" exhaustively treats the pertinent texts in both Testa
ments, and skilfully exhibits the renewal 0£ the lost image under 
tho general idea of conformity to Christ, without claiming that the 
image of God was, as some oontcnd, from the start the image of 
Christ. (p. lGO ff.) :Mnckintosh, on "Implicit I<'nith," rightly credits 
Luther with having been "the first to protest against the general 
notion" (0£ i. f.). IIc says that it is very absurd to dceorate with 
thri name 0£ faith what is merely "ignorance tempered with humility." 
(p. 180.) :Frank's "Imputation" and Simpson's "Justification" arc 
cognate. In the, former article Luther and Brenz should have been 
consulted directly as regards the imputatio culpae and the ·imzmtatio 
jiislit,iae Ohrisli, rather than by way of Hodge, Schmid, Lipsius, 
and Loofa. (p. 181.) In the latter article justification is indeed 
understood to be "equivalent to the forgiveness of sins," but the 
quality 0£ justifying faith, which is nothing else than the appre
hension of the righteousness of Christ, will be perverted by speaking 
0£ faith as "the pledge of the personal, ethical relation to God,'' or 
by declaring "eonfidence" to be "faith aware of it:iclf." Justifying 
faith is justifying only by reason 0£ what it has and holds,· never by 
reason of what it is. (p. G15 f.) The composite article on "Incar
nation" is wholly ethnological; the incarnation of the Logos lieing 
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treated in :Mackenzie's ";Jesu3 Christ." (p. 515 ff.). Boudhinon's 
article on "Indul 0 ·cnces" is apologetic, and reiterates every essential 
claim of the Hoi;an Church in this matter. Luther's "revolt" was 
from a "doctrine that was ~;om1d," while "appearances were evil." 
(p. 25'1.) Uurtis ("Jnfallibilit.Y") denies that tho infallibility of 
Scriptme consists "in absolute immunity from error in matters of 
hist,Jrical anl scientific fact," but holds that the ng-gregate of blem
ishes of thi,; kind in the Jlible "is so slight as to be practicalb, 
negfo.dhle." (p. 2G2 f.) 

Cl-eorrJe II. Doran Co., New .York, N. Y.: ~ 
1. UIIIU81'IAN 1"IUJED011I. Tiy William ilfolcolrn Macure9or, 

D. D. ,128 pages. 1/;1.50. 
The Baird Lectures for mm, which are presented under the 

above title, have a special attraction for Luthurm1 readers beca11oi:, 
of the frequent references to Luther's letters and his Exposition of 
Galatians. In fact, the author's principal thought has been suggested 
by Paul's utterances in Galatians and Luther's comment, though the 
elaboration of the thought is decked out with much of the most 
modern thought in copious, interesting, and cmbellishiug quotations, 
enhancing the st,Ylc of the book, and indicative of the author's copious 
reading. Tho eight chapters in this hook, every one of them fas
cinatingly written, arc a plea fo1· indivi<ltrnlism in religion. The 
masses, following tho gregarious instinct of ordinary men, are herded 
in the Church, accept contentedly what is offered them, submit to 
e:itablished forms, prcvaili11g e1t~ toms, n ud do not feel tho t.yranny 
of tradition. Thw; they remain 8laves ,1.t lieart nnd stagnate. Ever 
mid anon wrne one rises, lil:o Luther, Pascal, Vinet, Barclay, who 
challeng·es tho solidarity of tho ccclm,iauticttl organism 011 some ques
tion that ha,i hc,~omo vital' to him owing to hi:; frc(i spiritual develop
ment. Thi·otighout his treatise the author a'J::erL, tho supremacy of 
the individual experieueo of God, nm!. ho goe'c1 so far as to declare 
Nietzsche's C kristicin Avhori1mis mid JI1:1Tanmoml "Christian nnd 
Paulino utterances." IIere lies the fatal weakness of the book: 
h?torogcncous clements arc treated a;; lwrnogcncous, and the vast 
d1ffcrc11ce of being made free by tho ~on nnd Hi,; 'Word, and of 
boing made free from the 8011 and His iVorcl, is h~t. ' 

:3. 1'IIB OLD '1.'E8'1',LlfRN1' IN 1.JPE AND LI'l'BBA'l'URE. 
By Jmw 'l'. 8tocldarl. Third Edition. 512 p,igos. q;2.25. 

Thi;,1 collection of remarkable utterances and striking· references 
to Seripturc text:,, or facts, of the Old Testament l>y famous men 
met with immediate favor at its first appearanr·e, and now that it is 
out in its third edition the public is eagcrl.Y awaiting tho eomp,mion 
volume on the Now Testament h.Y the smne authoress, which has 
heen promised. On text,; from every book of tho Old Testament 
tl.wru arc hero cited illuminating sayings, and the source is carefully 
gwc!1, we believe, in every in.stance. Lutheran readers will be 
spc~1ally grateful for the quotations from the Endors-Kawcrau col
led10n of Luther's letters, which fo now ne·1rill"' completion and _., l O (.. t~ ' ' ,.t'Om t 10 orp-us Reforrnatorii1n. Needless to say that the citations 
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are not all e11ually vigorous, beautiful, or impressive; but, upon the 
whole, sound judgment and good taste arc apparc1it in the sclcetion 
of quotable matter. 

3. THE CON81'1WC'l'IVB rJUAJZTEltLY (Vol. 3, No. 1) contain,,; 
articles by the Tii,ihop of Winchester on The Topic of Unity, 
Erich Schaedcr on Thcocentric Theology in Peace and in vVar, 
W. D. Sclbie on The Churches, the War and the ·Future, 
S. Michelet on The Present Theological Crisis in the Chureh 
of Norway, Bishop }fo()rJnnell on Ecclc-;iastical Honesty, and 
others. 

lloiighton Jllifflin Co., !Joston: -
1. I8 OON8CIENOB AN EMOTION? Three Lecture,, on Recent 

Ethical Theories, hy Ilaslinus ltansclall. 200 p11ges. $1.00. 
An Oxford scholar delivered the Haymond F. West ifornorial 

Lectures at the Leland Stanford Junior Uui.vcr,iity in l!)l!J, and this 
book is the result. Tho old qnmtion that !ins been debated sinee 
Plato and .Eriicurus, whether moral distinctions in us are the work of 
r<;ason or sudden emotions arising in us, whether the conscicuce is 
of the head or the heart, whether it should he called ".Moral Hca,ion" 
or "Moral Sense," i,: here ·taken up again with a commanding grasp 
of the facts of tho oontroversy through more than twenty centuries, 
and set forth, especially in the first lecture, in a very live1;y, en
gaging mannor, that arrest, and holds tho attention, 111~1> the im
monse pnwtical importance of this discus;,ion, viz., whether our 
moral judµ;awnts are divinely implanted in us and po.~scss objective 
validity, m' whether they arc shifting, changing, kaleidoscopic cre
ations of the feelings of pleasure or pain. The author hold., to the 
Rationalist as over and ag·ainst the Emotionalist view, and defends 
it against Wcstcrmank (Oriuin and De:ielopment of Moral Ideas) 
and :McDougall (8ocial Psychology), and against the attempt made 
by the late Professor J arnes, who identified the concept of "good" 
with mere "satisfaction" or "satisfactoriness." 

2. A CNN'TURY'8 CIIANC/N IN BRLIOION. By Ueorw: Iforris. 
2G7 pages. il,1.25. 

The President Emeritus of Arnher~t College and former Pro
fessor in Andover Theological Seminary reviews in this volume the 
remarkable mo<lificatiims which religious teaching and religious life 
in the Evangelical Churches, particularly in the Eastern States, have 
undergone. The waning of Calvinism, the rise of Unitarianism and 
Universalism, the advent of Evolution and Iligher Criticism, and 
how these factors have affected such fundamental doctrine:; of the 
evangelical faith as the per~on of Christ, redemption and conversion, 
the spiritual life of believers, the Christian hope of etemal life, the 
character and activities of the Ulmreh, - all these events are made 
to pass in review before us while we listen to the nceornpanying tale 
of a guide who has watched the, transformations of which he speaks, 
and knows to rioint out cause and effect in those hi~torical phenomena 
with precision. The author's own standpoint rnny be gleaned from 
the last two chnptcr,1, "The Heritago of :Faith," and "The .Enlarge-
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mcnt <Jf Faith." He holds, briefly, that the great essentials of the 
Christian faith remain the same throughout the changes which he 
has portrayed, and will remain the same throughout changes yet to 
come, although the faith is "cleared of sup,Jrfluities and contra
dictions." He regards the modern emp]u\His on the brotherhood of 
man and the growing opposition to militarism as a gain to the 
Christian faith. vVc hold that, l>oth in what it has cast off and in 
what it is endeavoring to vut on, our age is losing both the clear
ness of the knowledge and the vigor of the lifo of the old faith. 

Sherman, French & Uo., lloston: -

'l'IIE P8YUITOLOGICAL A8PEU'1'8 OP UJTRI8'l'L1N BX
PI!JHIENCE. Ry Richard II. K. Gill, A. iiL, Ph.D. 10! pp. 
$1.00. 

vVheu an author ,;tart~ out by 8aying: "VVe are not responsible 
for our being born with a sinful nature, 11or are we condemned for it. 
For as in Adam all die, so in Christ, the sceond Adam, all are made 
alive again," we are beginning to entertain fears that the presen
tation of his subject will turn out all awry beeause of John 3, G 
and Eph. 2, a. And, true to his promise, the author deduces from 
the faet of Christ's redemption "our probation and our being, also 
the incipient works of grace in the soul, placing· every child of the 
fallen race in a justified state, in the kingdom of God, nnd in 
!)')ssession of the germ of life." He calls this, aftm; Merrill, "the 
source of good that is in us all." This view vlainly does away with 
hereditary guilt and the innate corruption of fallen man, and gives 
to the objective justification, which results from the vicarious work 
of the Redeemer, a meaning far beyond that expressed by the grand 

, parallel which Paul draws in Rom. 5, 12 ff. Also in his terminology 
the Lutheran reader will have to be prepared for deviations from 
Lutheran usage; for the author is not a Lutheran. E. rJ., "awaken
ing" with our author is rousing "the voice of conscience" in a "soul 
that is dead in trespasses and sins." It appearR, however, from the 
author's expatiation that this "awakening'' may leave the soul still 
spiritually dead. N everthelesf1, this book can be studied with great 
profit by evangelical pastors. In fact, the psychological object
lessons with which it abounds, exhibiting the manifestations of sin
consciousness and the attitudes of natural man towards rcgeneratin~ 
grace, will forthwith attract the attention of pastors. 'iVe would 
g-roup and value these psychological phenomena di:ffcrently from the 
author, but it is an undeniable merit in the book that it draws at
tention to facts of the inner life of men which the curate of souls 
should fully understand. 

Thomas Y. Crowell Co., New Yorlc:-
'l'IIE DEAF'. Their Position in Society and the Provision for their 

Education in the United f;ltates. By IIarrv Best. 340 pages. 
$2.00. 

In the series of special books on economics and sociology which 
the Crowell Company has been publishing, this volume occupies a 
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unique place. It is so rarely th:i.t a competent writer tal:cs up th,) 
cause of the deaf, and gives a rational and sympathetic acc,mnt of 
their ,Jocial condition, and the efforts which State and Church are 
making to ameliorate their sad fate. It must be home in mind, 
however, in justice to the author, that he has purposely presented 
the problem of the <loaf from the view-point of the political ec,momist 
or s1Jciologist; that is to say, he does not discuss the medical or legal 
aspects of the problem, nor the merely human o,· eharitahlo interest 
,vhich their oxisteneo in society awakens, but he treats the deaf as 
a component part of our social organization. The effort which our 
Synod is making at North Detroit is noticed on page 203 as "the 
single Protestant school" of it,i kind in the country. All other re
ligious schools for the deaf are under Roman Catholic auspieos. 

J,'leming II. Revell Co., New Yor/;;:-
:1.'IIE IWM11NCE OF PBE110I1ING. J3y Charles Silvester Horne. 

With an Introduction by Charles n. Brown, D. D., and a 
Biographical Sketch by 1Ioward 11. IJridgrnan, D. D. 302 pp. 
$1.25. 

It is customitry at Yale that prior to their graduation tho divinity 
students are addressed in a course of lectures by i-:omo eminent man 
in tho churches here or in Groat Britain on the work of the ministry, 
tho functions of tho pastoral ofiice, chiefly on preaching. When the 
present lectures wore delivered, it was reported that more than ordi
nary enthusiasm had been kindled among the students and pastors 
who hoard the chairman of the Congregational Union of England 
and ·wales. This is accounted for, on the one hand, by the exquisite 
literary flavor with which those essays arc redolent, on the other hand, 
Ly tho spirited manner and the impressive force, of personal con
viction with whid1 they were delivered. And these features con
stitute the merit of this book. Outside of them there is little of 
new thought on tho theory and practise of preaching developed 
in the author's fine perorations. Tho first lcctnre is introductory, 
and emphasizes tho necessity of the influence of tho Spirit on the 
preacher. Rix lectures arc character-sketches of famous preachers, -
the prophets, the apostles, Athanasius and Chrysostom, 8avonarola, 
Calvin and Knox, Robinson and the Pilgrim :Fathers, Wesley and 
'Whitefield. The last lecture is an optimistic view of the mission 
of the mo<lorn preacher, calling the hearers to "high resolves" and 
heroic notion against bigotry, to daring to <lo groat thing:, £or 
Christ's sake, and the ideal of the author seems to have been ex
pressed as in a climax in the dialog which Ibsen makes the prophet 
Brand and his wife Agnes ~peak: the proclamation of a "God of 
love and not of fear." 

The National Ilome Rule 11ssociation of Cincinnati, 0., has 
issued a pamphlet: l'IJE 'L'IVO BLiNNEil l'lWIJIBITION 
8'1'11'L'ES. Being a careful review of conditions in Maine and 
Kansas under prohibition legislation. The Secretary of State of 
Maine, Cyrus '\V. Davis, writes on his state, Hon. Hoyal E. Cabell, 
U. S. Commissioner of Internal Revenue under President Tuft, writes 
on Kansas. 
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'The Carnegie Endowment for InteniaLional Peace, Division of 
International Law, has issued Pamphlet No. ~: Llilll'l'A 'l'ION 
OJ!' ARJlJA11fliJNT ON TI-IR UIU!JAT LAKES, and the YBAB 
BOOK FOB HWJ-111. 

B. G. 'l'eiibner, Le·ip.z·iu: -
DR. 1l!AR1'IN LUTHER. Eiu Lehc11sbild fuer das <lcutsche Haus 

von Georg Bgchwalcl. Zwcitc, vermehrte uud vcrbcsserto Auf
lagc mit zahlroicheu Abbildungen im Text und nuf 1G 'l\ifeln 
nach Kunstwerken dcr Zeit. IV and 51G puges. J\L 8. 

Fourteen years ago Dr. TJuchwald cnmo before the Gernum
speaking Protestant world with the proposition thnt the Life of 
Luther which he had just published might be read iu thn Ohristinn 
homes in the family-circle. Ilis book po;,~c,isP<l, indeed, nll the 
features that would adapt it for such use: simplicity of style, ]iye]y 
progression of thought, practical proportiou of tlw historic,tl ma
terials to be submitted, im<l, withal, au air of drJmestic quiet and 
peace that pervaded the whole. The reader folt that a Ohri~tian 
home had been the making of the hero of the Hefornwtion, and his 
monumental labol's had resulted, in no iuc•offsidernble dcgre<:, in the 
rearing of Christian homes and the embellishing of Chri stinu hornc
lifc. The 1n·oposition of Dr .. Bud1wald wn'l made advisedl;v. In his 
JJastrJral labors the autho1' had rr:pristiuatcd at 01rn time, the pious 
endeavor of Luther's first biographer, who preached sermons 011 the 
lifo of Luther to his congregation at ;roachimsthal. Dr. Buchwald 
did the same, nnd learned to know the inte11:,o int(:rost whid1 Luther's 
life can arouse in the common people, and the blessed re,mlt-, acerniug 
in ~he life and conduct of laymen from a co11tcmplatio11 a11d nppli
catron of tho lessons of th<, life of the hero of their faith. He cun 
introduce the present second edition of hi,; W()rk, which lrns been 
brought up to the level of tho modern knowledge of Luther, nnd 
embodies the results of the latest research, with the assurance: Jfr
perlo crecle R-uperto ! To the host of readers who have perused this 
classic of the Christian home literaturn of Protcstanti;,m ,re ,rnuld 
add our humble testimony, nud a~:,ert it~ eminent ns<.'fuluess for 
preparing the masses in our churches for au intelligent, ~lppreciutivr, 
and enthusiastic celebration of the quadricentennial ()f trv3 Refor
mation in l!l17. Fifteen artistically exeeutcd plates, r;upiecl from 
admowledged masters, and 120 illustrations, embodied in the text, 
enliven the pages and make the book attractive to the common people, 
who never grow away from the child's love for illustrations. In the 
prcsentatio1i. which the nuthor has made of the facts iu the Re
former's life, little is to be noted. The incident at Pilate's Stairs 
in Rome is accepted as genuine (p. G7 f.), ,;o is the finding of a 
complete Bible in the library at Erfurt (p. 1!8), both of which in
cidents are discredited in our dny. The account of Luther's dealings 
with the peasants is just to Luther (p. 287 f.), and the account of the 
1.Iarburg Colloquy, though comparatively brief, docs not disguise the 
main point of difference between Lutheran and Heforrned teaching on 
the Lord's Supper. D. 


